Mexican Fan Palm grow宣ng宣n a little island at
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ﾒ Myrtle and Victoria was planted by President

Palms belong to a natural group or family

meodo重e R○○sevelt in 1903. Signi範cant st紬ds of

(Arecaceae, fomerly Palmae) typically distributed

C血ifomia Fan Palms exist between Lara血ie and

in and characteristic of wet, tropical and subtropical

Anna, and between Washington and Madison on the

areas of血e world. The p血m f狐nily is both large

west side.

(approximately 200 genera袖d 2600 species)狐d of

Can虹y量sland Date P狐m (Phoenix c紬a轟en‑

great economic importance. Palms are long‑lived

sis) The Phoenix p血ms狐e na也ve tome old world

monocotyledonous plants (related to grasses, lilies

from Africa through the Middle East to Southeast

→ ､ and orchids) wi血a cha重acte血s血c狐1y鳩cognizable

Asia. Individual trees are either male or female and

appea輪nce･ Pa血s gene血Iy have a dis血nct woody

bear only unisexual flowers. The Canary Island Date

tⅢnk, a te皿心血cluster of complex leaves,狐d be狐

Palm is the largest, single‑tmnked species in the

many,Inconspicuous nowe重s on complex sta此s o重

group. Older specimens狐℃ magni債cent in血eir size,

inflorescences. The two major leaf forms are

60耗et ta皿wi血50 foot spread composed of a g鳩at

palmate (fan‑shaped) and pinnate (feather‑shaped).

head of deep‑green, gracefully arching feather‑

Ⅵcto血a Avenue is known fo重its long rows of

shaped leaves. FIowenng stalks and mature fruits

s岨tely p血ms ‑ over 1600! Al血ough血e nu血be重of

on female trees are brightly orange‑colored.

individu血s is l狐ge,血e number of species is sm狐1,

Sig心髄c紬t s血ds of C狐狐y工sl袖d Date P血ms祉e

mainly foⅢ. mese species come紅om locaⅡy wet

sites in dry areas of the world or are very hardy,

growing between Central and Apple orch狐d and
between Maude袖d J狐e on the west side.

meamng血at血ey tolerate season血dry spells and

Guadalupe Palm (Brahea edulis) The genus

occasion温血osts. Therefb記,血ese four species are

Br血ea consists of 16 hardy species dis血buted in

well adapted to Riverside's climate･ They are狐so

open, rocky outcrops of Raja Califomia, Mexico,

quite dis血c虫ve a皿d祉e easy to lean to記cogmze.

and Central Ame轟ca. Na血ve to Guad独upe工sl餌d,

Ca賞ifornia and Mexican Fan Palm

o節血e western coast of Baja, it has珊eshy, edible

(Washingtonia珊ifera and Washingtonia robusta)

fⅢit, hence血e name edu虹s･ Ma調re specimens狐e

These two species with fan‑shaped leaves are native

l狐ge and handsome w弛a stout調重出and a large

to the deserts of California, Arizona, and Baja

head of heavy,ぬn‑shaped leaves. There虹e about 30

Califomia and were named in honor of our債重st

Guadalupe palms planted between Horace and

president. The California Fan Palm is the only

Maude, Ⅵm Bu鳩n紬d Myers on血e west side.
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0血er p血ms wel賞adapted to Riverside's climate
are血ese: Pygmy Date Palm (Phoenix roebelenii),

l狐ger leaves袖d thicker調nks血an its close輪1a‑

King Palm (A重chontophoenix cunninghammiana),

tive,血e Mexic狐F袖P血m.皿e maJo皿ty of p血ms

Pindo Palm (Butia capitata) and Queen Palm

in the median stnps are Mexican Fan Palms. A

(Syagms rom狐zo縦狐a)

New Board The Victoria Avenue Forever Board thanks you for your vote of confidence in our recent elec‑

Member tion. We are welcommg to our board this year Sylvia Broadbent. who has been a VAF member
for some血皿e袖d shown g記at inte鳩st in our ac債Ⅴ弛es

Bo狐d The餌･st mee血g of血is "new season''was held on Sept. 2. me comments w丘的n on m袖y of
Mee慣れg

血e b血lots we鳩read餌d discussed. M劃y of you have exp鳩ssed concern over血e lack of i血‑

gation during the summer and the resultant demise of roses and trees. Dave Roger has written
an軸心cle (See page 3 ) explaining what血e city has done to cor記ct血e problem･ H血Snyder

assures us that many of the plants we thought were goners are starting to come back. Things
a記l○○龍ng much better

P賞an債ng We have set孤狐bi血ous plan血g schedule ag血n fbr血is season･ (See inse競) We hope m狐y
Sdledule of you ca皿come out on血ese Saturdays to give us a h狐d･ This year血e重e血eshments will be

served by two new volunteers‑Eleanor Charlton and Mary Wadding, as well as the dependable
Do重o血y Seidl.

Fund The endowment血nd continues to grow. We血ank血1血ose who have con血buted.
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his new design has been adopted fo重our l狐dm紬ked Avenue.

The City Council is begim宣ng the changeover by installing

血em at University Avenue, La SieⅡa,紬d J狐e Street. The sign is

color血1肌d symbolic; it will inめ血血ose approaching血e Avenue

of its significance. In order to complete the installations VAF is tak‑
ing donations (tax deductible) for signs at other locations. The cost

for a black post with the new Victoria sign plus the cross street sign
will be狐ound $135.00. Two狐e needed for each intersec也on. The

maJor cross streets of̀Central, Arlington, and Van Buren will
require much l祉ger versions hung紅om血e狐ching stop light poles･
If you would Ike to help ̀̀輪･s重gn''Ⅵcto血a Avenue, give GeⅡy

Man a call: 780‑1079
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Ⅴ慧.rife?eVnetlnyues :SmSetho[f boeurinnge豊g:nesdEyedVrmqgala:
don devices were stolen, delaying細れher血e inst血Ia‑

tion of the new imgation lines. This equipment is

W謹aste,foul,lx eacvTco盤adgfv霊sueereFC.e.netvCeO.n票bnuj
established with the Riverside Com皿皿重ty
Founda血o皿:

expensive to replace. Please be on the watch for

ANYONE in the median of the avenue who is not
part of the maintenance crews (they wear blue tee
shins) or餌"Adopt‑a‑Block''group. VAF wo血days
are always Saturday momlngs.工f you see someone

who is suspic宣ous, please輪po轟it to the po此e. DO

NOT CONFRONT THE PERSON! T鵬s wi皿be l批e a

"neighborhood watch" for Victoria Avenue.

Donor

血Me血ory of

Debby Phillips

S血血ey随tter

Nat血ie Ringlund
D血e & Frances Cunnison

M狐g狐et Swain

D重& Mrs. Robe直Robinson Claude Brown

RUSD Prqject賞も劃

Irving owen

Susan & Ge重心d Abraham

C. Fra正はin Sc血ndle｢

Ⅵ11ma J. Nelson

血come紅om血is血nd win go tome mainten狐ce of
Ⅵct〇五a Avenue･ Hope血11y it will grow so that no
matter what happens to city budgets in the血調重e,

Ⅵc章〇五a Avenue w組1 be p重eseⅣed. A皿dona也ons狐e

Thanks to Jacques Yeager and Jim Robinson for tak‑
ing c祉e of the s血p of land狐ong Ⅵcto血a Avenue at

Rumsey Dhve･皿e廿ees a記loo虹ng loved ag狐n!

Hard Working VAF Volunteers
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